MSCA CHORAL Doctoral Fellowships Call for Applications

The University of Zaragoza, through the Instituto Universitario de Patrimonio y Humanidades (IPH) and the Vice-Rectorate for Science Policy, participates in the European project Marie Sklodowska Curie CHORAL of the UNITA Alliance.

CHORAL offers high quality international pre-doctoral fellowships and encourages the development of interdisciplinary and cross-sectoral research, co-tutored in one of the 25 PhD research lines in Cultural Heritage at the 7 universities of the UNITA Alliance. We would like to draw CIEGL members’ attention to the research line “Written culture and literacy in Northeastern Hispania and Northern Italy (2nd BCE-2nd CE): a comparative study based on epigraphy”, which will be supervised by researchers based in UNIZAR y UNITO.

The application period is open until 22 March 2024 for 14 pre-doctoral fellowships. Those selected will enrol in 3-year, fully funded doctoral programmes from autumn 2024 at the participating universities under joint supervision and will require international mobility.

Candidates (of any nationality) must:
- hold a Master's degree that qualifies them to pursue doctoral studies in the fields of Social Sciences, Arts, Architecture and Humanities applied to Cultural Heritage
- MSCA mobility rule: Not to have resided or carried out their main activity (studies or work) in the country of the supervising host university for more than 12 months during the last 36 months before the deadline for applications (22 March 2024).
- Language: candidates whose first language is not English are required to submit a document proving their communicative skills in that language (minimum level: B1, Cambridge First Certificate or similar).

All the information about the programme, guide for candidates, applications and documentation is available at: https://research.univ-unita.eu/en/choral-project.html.

CHORAL Project Support Office, chor@univ-pau.fr
Más Information at IPH: proyectosiph@unizar.es